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Daryn Curry ('10): Proven operations leader with experience in small, mid
and large sized organizations and a record of achieving results. Experiences
include improving processes, managing P&Ls, optimizing supply chains
and transformative change. Data-driven and collaborative approach to
identifying opportunities, designing solutions and executing plans to satisfy
stakeholders and improve profitability.
Desired Industry: Hospitality
Desired Function: Process Improvement
Desired Location: South/South West
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/daryn-curry-620618b/
Email Address: daryncurry@gmail.com
Michael Rabinovitz ('08): Team-oriented marketing executive with 17
years of experience growing consumer brands across an array of categories.
Results-driven leader accomplished in building brands, developing people,
driving innovation and delivering thought-leadership across highly
competitive retail categories. Recognized for an energetic, people-first
leadership style, deftly leading cross-functional teams and constructing
winning marketing plans.

Desired Industry: Consumer Packaged Goods; Consumer Products
Desired Function: Marketing; General Management
Desired Location: Mid-Atlantic (Keep residence in central PA)
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/mike-rabinovitz-5717282/
Email Address: mikerabinovitz@gmail.com
Zach Ruchman ('18): Private markets investment professional with
experience across primaries, co-investments and secondaries from earlystage venture capital through large-cap buyout and a track record of topquartile exits at BlackRock and RockCreek. Strong sourcing pipeline of GP
relationships and co-investments, deep knowledge of ESG frameworks and
a passion for developing strong teams.
Desired Industry: Investment Management
Desired Function: LP Investment Team (private markets or generalist)
Desired Location: Washington DC metro area or remote
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/zruchman
Email Address: zachary.ruchman@gmail.com
Himanshu Singh ('14): Tech founder and product leader with 15 years of
experience in B2C and B2B SaaS, marketplace and EdTech businesses that
impact millions of users. Led teams of 60+ engineers, designers, PMs and
marketers to launch tech products at Coursera, IXL Learning and my
startup.
Desired Industry: Technology Software
Desired Function: Product Management

Desired Location: Remote, New York
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/himanshusinghtevotia/
Email Address: himanshu.tevotia@gmail.com
Blythe Karow ('08): A MedTech professional with over 20 years’
experience in product innovation, corporate strategy and ensuring medical
device products get to market on time and under budget. Core strengths
include Human-Centered Design in a complex regulatory environment,
leadership and presentation skills, and project management.
Desired Industry: MedTech | Medical Device | Digital Therapeutics |
Wearables
Desired Function: Corporate Strategy & Product Innovation
Desired Location: Southeast | US | Europe | Other
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/blythe-karow/
Email Address: blythe.karow@gmail.com

